Remember the old adage “a picture is worth a thousand words?” In the case of aerial
photography it could help earn your company thousands of dollars at an affordable rate. It could also
save you thousands of dollars by documenting construction progress.

Aerial packages start from $400. We use high quality Canon professional-grade digital
camera equipment, as used by many commercial and architectural photographers. We offer
aerial, ground, ground & air, and air-to-air packages. If you're on a budget, talk to us about
pricing. We'll work to find the right price package for you!
Aerial photography has been proven to increase sells of many projects by improving
advertising applications.
WHO USES AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY?
 Advertising agencies
 Architects / engineers
 Agricultural studies
 Construction progress reports
 Developers
 Environmental impact studies
 Industrial









Legal
Mortgage / Financial groups
Retail centers
Real Estate companies
Sales and Marketing
Traffic & Road network studies
Zoning & Site planning

WHY AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY?
 Aerials are great for showing surrounding infrastructure and contextual relationship to the site
 Aerials are an excellent tool for sub-contractor briefings – Can save you time and money!
 Allows the contractor to see overall views not easily seen from the ground
 Provides documentary evidence of construction phases for bankers/financiers
 Provides visual IMPACT aids for sales, marketing and advertising
 Provides out of town investors / lenders / owners with up-to-date information
 Tracks progress to the completion date and provides evidence if something goes wrong
 Aerial photography has been proven to increase sales of projects by improving advertising
 Provides wall décor for board rooms or makes a great gift for clients as a pride of ownership
 Useful for brochures, presentations, annual reports, and the web
 Provides insurance protection in the event of claims by subcontractors, suppliers, vendors
www.coloradoaerial.com

303-641-9528

debbie@coloradoaerial.com

We are a professional organization working throughout Colorado to bring you the very best in aerial
photography. We promise to provide our customers with quality products, superior, and reliable
service. Our ultimate goal is to have our customers become repeat clients.
www.coloradoaerial.com

303-641-9528

SERVICES INCLUDE:
 High resolution files upon request
 FTP site available for reviewing images
 Prints available of various sizes
 Images can be laminated for dry erase

debbie@coloradoaerial.com

 Web optimized images
 We can add text such as road names or
property lines to images
 Fast turn around time

AERIAL PACKAGES: Inquire about discounted rates for construction progress
 Multiple aerial packages available
 Stock imagery
 Construction progress: (weekly, bi-monthly
 CD included with aerial packages
 Ground photography of exterior and
or monthly progress)
 Ground + air packages
interiors are shot using natural lighting.
 Air to air packages

Who's behind Colorado Aerial? Debbie & Brian Cruikshank
combine a background of aviation, photography and construction
knowledge. Debbie has a degree in architecture and worked in the
field for 8+ years till she found her passion for flying. Both Debbie
& Brian are pilots. Photography has been a long time hobby for
both so they decided to tie them together and create Colorado
Aerial Photography. Having an architectural background is
beneficial for aerial photography because Deb has been trained to
pay attention to detail and composition. Another added bonus is
that she can understand the construction language in the field.
Give us a call and we'll be happy to assist you in finding an aerial package right for you. We will be
happy to send a detailed quote to you today. We'd love to hear from you!

